
Summer 

Ready steady Grow 

Minibeasts 

Let’s go on a bug hunt 

 

Lift up those rocks and stones -  what is hiding beneath? Sit quietly in the garden and watch, what 

can you see flying around the flowers and trees?  Check those walls, what is clinging tight?  

Do a minibeast hunt on a sunny day and then a rainy day.  Are there 

different minibeasts? 

Record the different minibeasts you find by taking photographs, drawings 

or making a chart.  

 

Make a minibeast book 

Each day decide on one minibeast to find out more about.  Try to catch one (gently) to look at more 

closely and draw.  Find out facts about them by searching on the internet (BBC website is good) or by 

reading books together, children might find out how to make a home for minibeasts too. Create a 

minibeast book with a page for each minibeast so you can share everything you have found out 

and done with your friends.  Have a go at a creative or maths activity linked to the minibeasts too.  

Read a story with the minbeast as a main character – it is our aim that every child has at least one 

story read to them every day. 

 

Ladybirds   

Draw some big ladybirds and use currants or chocolate buttons for the spots. Encourage children to 

put the same amount of spots on both sides of the ladybird and look at what happens when you 

double numbers to 5 or even 10 (if you feel they are ready for it). 

Record these as ‘additions’. 

To make even tastier treats make some biscuits and then make two 

wings with red icing and add raisins for spots to show all the different 

‘doubles’. 

What about creating a map of a farmyard or make a small world 

farmyard with your toys to retell the story of ‘What the Ladybird heard’.  Encourage language of 

position – under, over, next to, above etc. You can find the book on Youtube using this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq_Pee53RpE 

You could make a finger puppet ladybird to fly around the map or farm you 

create. https://masandpas.com/ladybird-finger-puppet/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq_Pee53RpE
https://masandpas.com/ladybird-finger-puppet/


This is a lovely creative way for children to write facts all about ladybirds. If you don’t 

have split pins you could always use string. 

 

 

Caterpillars and Butterflies 

  

Have a go at making the ‘Very Hungry Caterpillar’ 

with glass beads or green and red milk tops.  Can 

children write the numbers 1-20? Then, to make it 

a bit trickier mix the numbers up and put the 

‘caterpillar’ back in order from 1-20. Take a number away 

To see if children can spot the missing number.  You can re-use the bottle tops to play addition and 

subtraction games too. 

 

 

Lifecycle – Draw it, paint it or even use pasta (if you have 

any!) Are children able to explain the lifecycle to someone 

else? Do any other minibeasts have a similar lifecycle? 

Healthy Food - Make a healthy treat that looks just like the 

hungry caterpillar or you could make a healthy ‘butterfly’ 

treat. Practise those life skills of peeling and chopping again. 

 

Art & Maths – Now is a fantastic time to look at symmetry.  Can 

children paint a brightly coloured butterfly and make it symmetrical?  If 

they find it tricky, paint one side of the butterfly and then fold the 

paper over to print the other wing.  

 

There are lots of different ways to make butterflies – 

coffee filters, paper plates, pegs, sponges.  A sun catcher 

butterfly would be a lovely thing to put in your window to bring smiles to people 

around. What have you go at home you can use?  

 

Food Diary 

The Hungry caterpillar eats lots of food! What do you eat in a day or week.  Keep a 

food diary.  Do you choose lots of healthy snacks?  What are your favourite meals? 

 

 

 

Spiders – read aloud on You Tube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfL0g-XRxnA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfL0g-XRxnA


How many parts to their body? How many legs? How do they move? What do they eat? How many 

different places can you find them? 

 

Fine motor – Make a paper plate web and make a bead spider to add to it.  

 

Make stick puppets using those used lolly sticks to retell the story 

together.  Can children remember the order of the animals? Can they 

make a story book of the story? 

 

There are so many different ways to make spiders – bottle tops and pipe 

cleaners, pompoms or even biscuits with black icing and liquorice legs! 

 

Maths – Using a spider you have made work out all the pairs of numbers with the total of 8 by 

bending down legs or taking some peg legs off e.g. 1 + 7 = 8 

           

 

 

 

 The link below has lots more ideas to practise 

counting, adding, subtracting and number 

problems. 

http://kathygriffinteach.blogspot.com/2014/10/part-part-whole-spider-web-math.html 

If you have play dough and anything you can use as legs this is another great 

way to make maths fun! 

 

Put some music on and make up a spider wake up shake up dance for your 

friends.  We could then all have a go at it at school.  Why not include lots of the 

other minibeasts too! 

 

 

 

Woodlouse 

How many legs do they have? Where do they live? Where is their skeleton? What do they 

eat?  

Can you make a woodlouse home?  Draw its home and label what you used. 

http://kathygriffinteach.blogspot.com/2014/10/part-part-whole-spider-web-math.html


This art activity separates a paper plate 

into eight equal triangles.  Why not 

colour or paint them then cut them up 

and fasten them with a split pin / string.   

This activity can also be a great way to 

talk to children about how to deal with 

their feelings. On each segment think of 

a coping strategy – e.g. cuddle a teddy, tell someone, count to 10. 

Snails – Follow that slithery trail and you might just find a 

snail at the end of it! 

Art – What about a CD snail?  Lots of us have old CD’s we no 

longer use - your child could make it into a master piece!  Some 

PVA glue and any bits of arts and crafts you have to decorate it 

are all you’ll need.   

 

Rip or cut up tissue paper to make 

a snail shell and paint or draw the 

snail’s body - a great multimedia piece of art. 

Learn about an artist – Kandinsky 

arts could be a great inspiration 

for drawing/painting a snail shell. 

Maths - Have you go any shells you have collected in the past?  If 

you have you could use play dough and the shells to make snails!  

If you can make 10 of them another great resources for 

counting, adding and subtracting.  You could start with some 

snails and then hide some under a plant pot and then children can find out how many are 

left. 

Retell the story together – Think about the amazing thing the snail 

did even though he is small.  What amazing thing could your child 

do today?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hheolVGZVvs 

Learn a new skill – skipping, tying a shoe lace, a football trick.  Think 

big and little steps and practise will help them meet the goal. 

All minibeasts 

Design a superbug – Take all the best parts of your favourite minibeasts and make a 

‘Super Bug’. You could draw, paint or make a junk model one. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hheolVGZVvs


https://www.mylearning.org/stories/minibeasts/56?  You could make one online too! 

Sing lots of songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LoIeeIEPGJI This is one of our favourites. 

Cbeebies minibeast with Jess is a catchy tune and you will learn lots of facts too! 

 

Make up a spoken poem together then write it down together 

https://resource-bank.scholastic.co.uk/content/Paul-Cookson-Poetry-Workshop-Part-3-Lots-of-

minibeasts-7200 

Think of 4 minibeasts say these out loud in rhythm – spi-ders, bee-tles, ants and butt-er-

flies 

Then add an ‘ing’ word to each one, only rule no words are repeated! 

Spiders climbing 

Beetles creeping 

Ants crawling 

Butterflies flying 

Remember to say them with rhythm 

Make it funny by asking them their favourite food or add parts of the body or clothes! 

Spiders climbing on my pizza 

Beetles creeping up my nose 

Ants crawling in my pants 

You also add description 

Tickly ants crawling in my pants 

https://www.mylearning.org/stories/minibeasts/56?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LoIeeIEPGJI
https://resource-bank.scholastic.co.uk/content/Paul-Cookson-Poetry-Workshop-Part-3-Lots-of-minibeasts-7200
https://resource-bank.scholastic.co.uk/content/Paul-Cookson-Poetry-Workshop-Part-3-Lots-of-minibeasts-7200


Be creative, you could make up actions and perform it to a family member on a video call 

to make them laugh and bring a big smile to their face. 

 

Natural bugs 

What can you find in your garden to make a minibeast? You will be 

surprised! 

Create a massive minibeast picture  

Paint, print, stick, use anything you can find.  Only rule it has to be 

big! 

 

Remember have fun while you learn and share and email us 

lots of pictures. 

If you’re stuck for ideas on any other minibeasts let us know. 

 

 


